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Introduction
The bulk of economic literature which has focused on patent litigation related the fact of litigation to technological characteristics of the underlying patent (see e.g. Lanjouw and Schankerman, 2001 , Cremers, 2006 , 2009 , Somaya, 2003 , Hall and Ziedonis, 2007 , Galasso and Schankerman, 2010 , Galasso et al. 2013 . In this paper, we take the analysis to the firm level and account for market outcomes of innovation projects. By considering the asymmetric impact market positions regarding imitations and market novelties may have on the propensities of becoming plaintiff or defendant at court, we show that the market valorization of innovations play a significant role in addition to technological characteristics of the challenged intellectual property (IP). We are furthermore able to investigate the occurrence of out of court settlements and retaliation actions in terms of requests for nullification of the underlying IPR. These issues are largely neglected by extant literature.
IP litigation has been regarded as a niche topic in economics in the past. For instance, the number of patent litigation cases compared to the number of issued patents is fairly low. In the United States, for example, 1,706 patent cases were filed at US district courts in 1995. Compared to 114,241 issued patents, the litigation ratio only amounts to 1.5%. By 2005, these numbers, however, had risen to In this paper, we consequently add to the economic literature on patent litigation by taking a somewhat different perspective than the existing studies:
1. The observation that firms battle over bundles of IP rights rather than single patents, for instance, suggests taking the analysis to the firm level rather than the patent level. We thus take portfolio variables at the firm level into account.
2. While scholars mostly focused on specific litigation cases at the patent level and related technological characteristics to the event of litigation, the portfolio debate strongly suggests that not only technological characteristics matter, but that the market positions of firms may play a prominent role as well. Therefore, we will add new product sales of firms, obtained from survey data, to our empirical model of litigation.
3. Furthermore, using the sales of innovative products allows to characterize the market position in two ways: first, firms' success with original, novel to the market innovations, and second, firms' positions regarding more imitative and incremental innovations. These asymmetric market positions suggest in turn to differentiate between plaintiffs and defendants in court cases.
4. In addition, survey data also suggests that the analysis of court cases as commonly done in prior literature neglects a large proportion of IP disputes that are settled outside of court. 6 Therefore, the relevance of IP and its enforcement has been largely underestimated in the past. Consequently, we also investigate the occurrence of settlement outside of courts.
5. We can also investigate retaliation actions, that is, nullification suits of IP by defendants against plaintiffs as response to accusation of infringements in court (see e.g. also Schliessler, 2013) .
6. Finally, IP disputes take place at a broader level than only patents. According to the US Courts' Judicial Facts and Figures, for instance, 3,169 trademark cases and 3,666 copyright cases were filed with the US district courts on top of the 6,386 patent cases. Especially the non-negligible number of trademark cases emphasizes that market positions of firms may play an important role in the economic analysis of IP disputes (see point 2 above). In robustness checks we therefore also control for other IPRs than patents.
The main data source consists of the Flemish part of the 2013 Community Innovation Survey which was supplemented with questions on IP litigation. The survey data is linked to patent data collected from the PATSTAT database and additional firm level data from BELFIRST of Bureau van Dijk (the Belgian part of the global Orbis database). The sample comprises innovating firms in the manufacturing and business-relevant service sectors. In contrast to many earlier studies, we can identify which firms filed IP infringement cases and which firms were accused of infringing others' 6 A notable exception is Fournier and Zhuelke (1989) .
IPRs. In addition, the survey data also allows to investigate which firms settled outside of court. The survey explicitly asked for settlement before firms went to court. Thus, our settlement variable allows to observe IP disputes that could never be detected with administrative data. 7 The three IP dispute variables can be related to commonly used patent characteristics (mainly counts and forward citations, as measure of the patent portfolio value), but also to the market positions of firms with regard to their innovation performance. This comprises the sales of products novel to the market and the sales of other innovative products that are mainly based on imitation. In addition, other variables collected from the survey, such as registrations of trademarks, industrial designs, and copyrights can be used to control for IPRs beyond patents.
Our data strongly indicates the importance of outside of court settlement for an analysis of IP infringement. About 8% of the companies were involved in a court case whereas nearly as much, 7%, made out of court settlements. Our results indicate that when controlling for the effects of the importance and quality of a firms' IP portfolio, the composition of turnover in terms of innovations and imitations has additional explanatory power regarding litigation propensities. Firms with a high turnover from innovations are more likely to become plaintiffs in court. Contrastingly, firms with a high turnover from imitation and incremental innovation are more likely to become defendants in court, and, moreover, are more likely to negotiate settlements outside of court. The market at stake also seems to play a role in determining firms' propensity to subsequently request nullification of the IP they are accused of infringing upon, i.e. high-volume imitators are more likely to request nullification of the original patent.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 briefly summarizes the related literature on the determinants of patent litigation, and discusses the development of hypotheses to 7 Note that settlement e.g. in the Google vs. Microsoft in October 2015 does not refer to outside court settlement. These firms settled on pending court cases. Settling on pending court cases is not considered in our paper. It would be a second stage in an empirical model on suits. For evidence on in-court settlement, see e.g. Cremers and Schliessler (2015) and the references therein. be tested. In section 3 the data, variables and their descriptive statistics are presented and discussed Section 4 summarizes and discusses the results of the regression analysis. Section 5 concludes.
Related literature on the determinants of patent litigation
Intuitively one can expect a positive link between litigation propensity and values at stake. A patent owner may earn monopoly profits in a market that is protect by a patent. If, however, a competitor infringes the patent and competes with the patent owner, both would make duopoly profits. It thus depends on the expected gains from a law suit versus forgone profits whether a patent owner sues a potential infringer. The expected gains from the law suit depend on the expected damage compensation (which will be largely determined by the forgone profits due to infringement) that the plaintiff may get in case of a successful lawsuit and the trial cost, such as court fees, attorney cost, fees for hearing witnesses), and the expected likelihood to win the case. The latter might not be obvious, as some patents may have been granted erroneously by the patent office and competitors also try to "invent around" patented technologies.
Given these tradeoffs between expected gains and cost of litigation, the incentive to engage in litigation depends crucially on the product market. The larger the market for the innovation, the larger will be the incentive to engage as plaintiff in a court trial (cf. e.g. Bebchuck, 1984 , and Hirshleifer 1991 , Hylton 2002 , Schliessler, 2015 . These thoughts also apply to the perspective of a defendant, of course. A firm that achieves high sales with imitation might face higher likelihoods of litigation as IP owners may try to enforce their monopoly rights. The potential infringer might then have a high incentive to file a nullification suit against the IP of the plaintiff.
In empirical studies on litigation, the "value at stake" is thus a critical variable. Scholars have often focused on technological characteristics and (possibly poor) economic value proxies of IPRs to explain which intellectual assets may be subject to litigation, commonly using citation based measures to relate the value of a patent to litigation propensity. Lanjouw and Schankerman (2001 , 2003 While these contributions all focus on the incidence of litigation at the patent level, only very few authors have started looking at the likelihood of being involved in litigation at the firm level; thereby focusing on the firms' entire patent portfolio and other firm characteristics. Lerner (1995) shows that new biotechnology firms are less likely to patent in subclasses with many other (rival) patents when their litigation costs are high. "Patenting" should in this context be understood as not developing products in crowded technological domains. He interprets these results by stating that firms are aware of the potential to infringe upon their rivals' patents and that they are willing to take precautions. In their contribution "The Patent Litigation Explosion" Bessen and Meurer (2005) look at patent litigation hazards for public firms in the US. As others, they approximate the value of stakes by forward citations and claims but also use the market value of the whole firm as an additional measure. 9 Family size refers to the number of jurisdictions in which patent protection has been sought for the same invention.
Focusing on US semiconductor firms between 1973 , Hall and Ziedonis (2007 also estimate the probability that firms will be involved in patent lawsuits, either as plaintiffs or as defendants. They find that size, patent stock, and R&D intensity all positively affect the likelihood of litigation. These variables are all expected to correlate positively with values at stake. Comparing their results for semiconductor firms to the broad sample of Bessen and Meurer, they find that the probability of being a defendant for semiconductor firms increases more strongly with a higher level of R&D intensity and size of the firm.
Our paper contributes to the empirical research by measuring the market valuation of firms' innovations more directly. Unlike existing studies, we have information on sales with new products.
These can be split into sales with products that are new to the market, i.e. original innovation, and sales with products that are just new to the firm's product portfolio but not new to the market. We refer to the latter as imitation. The central research question addressed in this paper focuses at firm level litigation propensities and can accordingly be summarized as:
RQ. Does a firm's market position with regard to innovation and imitation matter in triggering litigation suits and/or out of court settlement negotiations?
We contribute to the literature by investigating whether beyond the technological characteristics of IP, the composition of turnover in terms of innovations and imitations has additional explanatory power regarding litigation propensities. As we can observe in our data whether a company acted as plaintiff or defendant in court proceedings and whether firms settled on IP disputes outside of court, we make the following three hypotheses:
H1. The likelihood that a firm acts as plaintiff in an IP infringement case increases with its sales with market novelties (=innovations).
We hypothesize a positive relationship between the sales with market novelties and litigation, as IP owners are more likely to enforce their monopoly right when the patent-protected innovations where successful at the market.
H2. An imitator will more likely be taken to court in an IP infringement case if the sales it generates from its imitations is higher.
A firm that generates high sales with products that are just new to its product portfolio but not new to the market might be more at risk to infringe on existing IPRs owned by others, and thus it can be expected that these imitators are more likely to be involved in a litigation suit as defendants.
H3. Firms are less likely to negotiate settlement deals outside of court if the sales they generate from either innovations or imitations is higher.
Firms may generally first try to settle outside of court to save the trial cost.
In addition to the main hypotheses stated above, this paper explores the relation between firms' responses to the initial lawsuit and our market value measures of innovation and imitation.
Once sued for infringement a firm can question the validity of the supposedly infringed upon IP and ask for so called nullification (see e.g. Farrel and Merges, 2004) . This request for IPR nullification can be dependent on technological characteristics of the IP and market valuations thereof. If market value of the challenged IP is high, it is reasonable to expect higher nullification propensities when compared to lower market values. Companies might also be inclined to request invalidations to keep the option open to come up with more follow-on innovations later (see Galasso and Schankerman, 2015) . From a firm perspective, this translates into the following hypothesis.
H4. A defendant generating higher sales from imitations is more likely to request nullification of the allegedly infringed upon IPR.

Data and Variables
The data set used to conduct the analysis originates from the Flemish Community Innovation Survey As the subsequent empirical study focuses on IP litigation and innovation, we only retain the subsample of innovating companies. According to the international guidelines for collecting innovation data from the business sector as described by the OSLO manual, an innovation is defined as:
An innovation is the implementation of a new or significantly improved product (good or service), or process, a new marketing method, or a new organizational method in business practices, workplace organization or external relations. (OECD Publishing,
2005)
We add to the survey data patent stock, patent quality and technology base fragmentation variables retrieved from PATSTAT. Additionally we also collected information on the firms cash position from the Belgian part of the ORBIS database, Belfirst.
Considering item non-response on the variables used in our specifications and outlier deletion, the final estimation sample counts 733 observations.
Dependent variables: IP litigation
Regarding IP litigation, we consider three binary outcome variables measuring different IP infringement litigation modes that companies potentially encountered in the surveyed period.
PLAINTIFF indicates whether a company was a plaintiff in an IP infringement case, i.e. the company owned IPRs and accused at least one other firm of infringement. DEFENDANT indicates whether a company was a defendant in an IP infringement case. Whether a company was involved in settlement negotiations or arrangements outside the court of law with the purpose of avoiding IPR disputes is indicated by SETTLE. Note that the three litigation outcome variables are not mutually exclusive.
From the descriptive statistics in table 1 we see that the IP infringement litigation modes considered occur for a relatively small but still reasonable proportion of firms. About 6% of the firms go to court as a plaintiff whereas about 5% are being sued in court as a defendant. Settlement arrangements outside court happened for 7% of firms in the sample.
Additionally, we consider two binary outcome variables indicating the reaction of the defendant to the accusation. If a defendant doubts the validity of the supposedly infringed upon IP, they can file for nullification of the intellectual property rights. PLAINTIFF NULL indicates whether, in response to the initial accusation by the focal company, the defendant filed for nullification of the IPR. This happens in 33% of the cases. Correspondingly, DEFENDANT NULL indicates whether the focal company filed for nullification if it was accused of IP infringement. This happens in 66% of all cases in our sample.
As our dependent variables are binary, we subsequently estimate Probit models.
Covariates of interest: market value measures of innovation and patent portfolio value measures
The main interest of the analysis lies in relating the dependent (IP litigation) variables to market value proxies of innovation, and whether these have additional explanatory power on top of commonly used technological value proxies of the IP portfolio.
Regarding the market value of a company's innovation portfolio three components of turnover can be identified based on the survey: (a) sales from market novelties (i.e. products, goods or services, newly introduced to the market between 2010 and 2012), (b) sales from imitation and incremental innovation (i.e. products introduced in the period 2010-2012 that were new to the firm but not new to the market), (c) sales of unchanged products. The average turnover per employee originating from market novelties, NOVEL SALES, and new-to-firm innovations, IMITATION SALES, are € 23 688 and € 18 671 respectively. From the companies in the sample, 48% generated no sales from market novelties, whereas 52% generated no sales from new-to-firm innovations, i.e. imitation.
We construct three variables from the Patstat database which proxy the importance, quality, and composition of the patent portfolio: depreciated patent stock per employee (PATENT INTENSITY), patent quality (PATENT QUALITY), and fragmentation of prior art (FRAGMENTATION). In calculating these measures the patent application and citation data is truncated at 2010. Patent stock for firm i in year t was retrieved by applying the following formula:
where , the constant knowledge depreciation rate, is set to 15%. As the patent stock might be highly correlated with firm size, we use the variable PATENT INTENSITY in the regressions that further scales the patent stock per employee. The patent applications are aggregated on the family level to obtain unique inventions. To mitigate endogeneity concerns this variable enters our specification as measured in 2010, i.e. before the period in which litigation is measured. From the companies in our sample about 10% has a strictly positive patent stock in 2010.
PATENT QUALITY measure average quality of patents, i.e. the average number of forward citations to a patent within the company's patent portfolio, and also enters as measured in 2010. All forward citations from the PATSTAT extract up to 2010 are counted.
PATENT QUALITY = ( # forward citations revieved by firm i within a 5−year citation window )
Ziedonis (2004) calculates a patent fragmentation index by:
where, nbcitesi= total number of backward citations for the patent portfolio of company i nbcitesij= total number of backward citations that the patent portfolio of company i makes to patents of company j.
Our fragmentation index is calculated accordingly for all patents a firm has in its portfolio and might indeed influence litigation propensities as a more fragmented technology base makes infringement more likely (Heller and Eisenberg, 1998 ).
Since we look at litigation in relation to IP in general (in contrast to the literature on patent litigation in specific) we consider the importance of other IP next to patents in the firms' portfolios.
We thus also use trademarks as an appropriation mechanism for innovation (Mendonça et al., 2004) .
Industrial designs, which are more frequently infringed upon (Weatherall et al., 2009 ), should also be considered from the broader IP perspective. Dummy variables indicating whether the firm used industrial designs (DESIGN) and trademarks (TRADEMARK) as means of improving their competitive position are also available from the survey.
Independent variables: other controls
The necessity of R&D intensity as a control variable is apparent as: (a) intensive imitative R&D or (b) original own R&D efforts both increase the potential for infringement cases and thus trigger litigation (cf. Bessen and Meurer, 2006) . We measure R&D INTENSITY as intramural R&D spending per employee in 2012.
11
Further general controls are firm size measured as number of employees (EMPLOYMENT) and age as years elapsed since foundation (AGE). Large and established firms might be more involved in IP litigation given the high cost of such trials Meurer, 2006, Hall and Ziedonis, 2007) . We 11 Ideally, we would have preferred to observe R&D as a stock or at least as lagged value, but we simply do not have that information. further consider the firms volume of cash and cash equivalent available (CASH) since firms with deep pockets might hesitate less to engage in litigation as the trial cost may not be a significant expense for them. A control for whether a firm handles legal IP issues in a separate department, IPDEPT, is also available. Finally, considering the appropriability literature stressing the diverging effectiveness of patent in different technological areas (e.g. Teece, 1986) , sector dummies are used to control for intersectorial differences.
Descriptive statistics
Summary statistics can be found in table 1. The average firm in our sample has about 115 employees and sells good and services of about € 300,000 per employee. Most sales are achieved with products that existed at least three year ago (i.e. before our sample period 2010). On average, firms achieve € 260,000 per employee from unchanged products. The remaining € 40,000 per employee are almost split evenly between market novelties and imitation where market novelties amount to € 23,688 and € 18,671. Table 2 shows the correlation matrix. There is no evidence of severe multicollinearity among our variables. The highest correlations between two explanatory variables occur between DESIGN and TRADEMARK with a correlation coefficient of 0.44, and between FRAGMENTATION and PATENT INTENSITY with 0.49. Table 4 summarizes the final sample's distribution over the sectors. Most innovative firms in the sample are in knowledge intensive services, i.e. telecommunications, software and engineering services (202 observations). This is followed manufacture of food products, beverages, textiles and leather.
Insert table 1 about here
Insert table 2 about here
Insert table 3 about here Sample splits
In table 4 we further split up the descriptive statistics by the three main outcome variables (PLAINTIFF, DEFENDANT, and SETTLE).
Insert table 4 about here
Companies involved in any kind of litigation or settlement procedure score higher on all right-hand side variables, meaning they generate more turnover per employee from novelties and imitations, are larger and older, are more R&D and patent intensive, have higher quality patents, draw from a more fragmented technology base, and are more likely to use trademarks and industrial designs. PLAINTIFFS tend to generate a higher turnover per employee from market novelties than DEFENDANTS, whereas DEFENDANTS have a higher turnover per employee generated from imitation and incremental innovation. Companies involved in SETTLEMENTS generate, on average, turnovers from novelties and imitations that lie in between the corresponding values of PLAINTIFFS and DEFENDANTS.
Robustness to sample selection due to non-response and outlier deletion
Given that due to outlier deletion and item non-response the size of the original sample of the survey shrank , we checked whether our results are robust when sampling weights are taken into account.
All results below remain valid when running these weighted regressions (Results are not reported). (H1-H3) 
Results and discussion
Initial litigation propensities
Main results
In table 5 and 6 we estimate Probit models. For all models, we employ clustered standard errors at the NACE 3-digit industry level (which is more detailed than the included sector dummies) in order to allow for error term correlation across observations within the same industry. It could happen that the models explain IP disputes better (or worse) in certain industries where IPR is very relevant for firms' main business strategies when compared to others where IP plays a smaller role. Clustered standard errors would account for the resulting error term correlation patterns across observations. Initially, in table 5, we regress the outcome variables on total sales per employee and the controls. In table 6, we split the sales per employee into its three relevant components, sales with innovations, sales with imitations and sales with unchanged products.
The first specifications (1)-(3) only include the general firm level control variables next to our variables of interest in the regressions. In the extended specifications (4)-(6) control variables for the patent intensity (= patent stock per employee), patent quality (forward citations per patent), and the fragmentation index are added. In the columns (7)-(9) the design and trademark dummies are added.
Insert tables 5 and 6 about here
In table 5, we find that total sales per employee do only explain the defendant dummy significantly, but not the plaintiff nor the settlement dummy. When the total sales are split into the components of NOVEL SALES, IMITATION, and UNCHANGED in Table 6 , interesting differences are found. NOVEL SALES are positively associated with the likelihood to become a plaintiff. We interpret this finding as evidence that firms obtaining higher returns from their market novelties, i.e. their own, internally developed innovations are more likely to enforce their IPRs than firms that have only less successful innovations. This finding is consistent with the view that the "value at stake" determines litigation events. Accordingly, we also find that the higher the sales with imitation, the more likely firms are to become defendant in an IP dispute. The "value at stake" argumentation also holds in this case. An IP owner may be more likely to enforce IP, the more returns others achieve with related or imitated products. In the case of settlement, we find that sales with imitation are positively associated with settlement, but market novelty sales are insignificant. All these findings are significant at the 5% level and remain robust across all specifications. The unchanged products turn out to be positively significant in the DEFENDANT model only. This might indicate simply that very successful firms, e.g. the market leaders, are more likely to be targets of litigation suits.
In order to interpret the economic magnitude of the estimated effects for the main variables of interest, we calculate the change in predicted probabilities when the right hand side variable changes from its mean value to the mean plus one standard deviation. First, the predicted probability of becoming a plaintiff at the mean value of all regressors is 0.91%. When increasing the value of NOVEL SALES with one standard deviation, this predicted probability becomes 1.55%, i.e. the economic effect is sizable. While litigation, on average, is certainly a rare event still, the increase of a standard deviation in NOVEL SALES increases the likelihood to sue for infringement by about 70% (= 1.55/0.91 1) Second, the predicted probability of becoming a defendant at the mean value of all regressors is 2.01%. When increasing the value of IMITATION SALES with one standard deviation, this predicted probability becomes 2.95%, i.e. a 46% increase. Finally, the predicted probability of being involved in out of court settlements at the mean value of all regressors is 2.3%. When increasing the value of IMITATION SALES with one standard deviation, this predicted probability becomes 3.6%, i.e. a 50% increase.
Regarding the other control variables, the patent intensity is positively and significantly associated with the probability to become a plaintiff in Table 5 . This is in line with a large body of previous literature and is also the expected result; a firm owning more IP will also be more likely to enforce (parts of) it. Interestingly, this significant relationship disappears once the market positions of firms enter the models more flexibly, i.e. the sales are split into novel product sales, imitation and unchanged products. We interpret this as indication that market success is driving litigation and not just IP ownership (that might not lead to significant returns in the market). A result that is statistically significant with a negative coefficient is the patent quality, though. Firms with a patent portfolio that received more citations per patent, all else constant, is less likely to be plaintiff and defendant. In the plaintiff equation, this is somewhat difficult to explain, but the significance level is also just 10%. It is however negative and significant at the 5% level in the defendant specification. If one would interpret patent quality measured by forward citations as having "solid and relevant inventions" it would make sense that the estimated coefficient is negative. Often, however, scholars associate forward citations with economic value and then this result would stand in contrast with the "value at stake" interpretation. We believe that we already control for many other factors that determine "value at stake" and that indeed the negative influence of patent quality in the defendant regression might show that the corresponding firm possess own, relevant and high quality IP and is therefore simply less likely to infringe others' IP and is consequently less challenged. The fragmentation variable correlates positively and significantly with PLAINTIFF and DEFENDANT in Table 6 in models (4) and (5).
When DESIGN and TRADEMARK are added to the models, this relationship disappears, though. The DESIGN coefficient itself is positive and significant in all three equations whereas the TRADEMARK is only positively significant in the regression on SETTLE.
With regard to the remaining controls, R&D intensity is positive and significant throughout at the 5% level. This finding is consistent with prior literature (e.g. Bessen and Meurer, 2006) as R&D may serve as proxy for future values at stake. Very R&D intensive firms may critically depend on innovations and their future market success and therefore engage in IP disputes, and they of course might simply have more to dispute about as they conduct high levels of R&D. Firm age is positive and weakly significant in the PLAINTIFF regressions; otherwise insignificant. The CASH variable is positive and significant in most models. This suggests, on one hand, that firms with deep pockets hesitate less to get involved in IP disputes. On the other hand, this result is also consistent with the "value at stake" interpretation if cash holdings are seen as retained earnings that may partly stem from returns of new product sales (either market novelties or imitation). Firms earning more have more to lose (or "steal" more from others in case of the defendant equation), and therefore are more likely to be in IP disputes. The variable IP department is positive and significant in all regressions. This is not surprising as firms with a dedicated IP department will simply be more active regarding any legal dimension of IPRs. The sector controls are jointly significant in the PLAINTIFF and SETTLE regressions but not in the DEFENDANT regression.
Robustness checks
We also estimated the same specifications using multivariate Probit models, i.e. we account for possible error term correlations across the equations. In comparison to the single equation Probits, one could gain efficiency when error term correlation is taken into account. The results are robust but do not improve significantly. Therefore, these estimations are not presented in detail.
Furthermore, we also tested rare event logit models, as the positive outcomes of our dependent variable are not very frequent. The rare event logit models following King and Zeng (2001) may also lead to more efficient estimates in case of rare positive outcomes. Again our results remain robust but do not really improve in any economically interesting way either. Therefore, we also omit detailed presentations of these regressions.
We also conducted several sample splits. Our results on IMITATION SALES hold for regressions considering: a) only smaller firms, i.e. less than 50 employees, b) manufacturing firms, and c) younger firms, i.e. founded after 1988. The results on NOVELTY SALES are less stable and become less significant when these sample splits are applied. We therefore conclude that even for small and young firms IP disputes are either a relevant threat or also mechanism to defend IP. Even though there are some very prominent global examples of IP disputes in services (e.g. Google etc.), IP disputes seem to be more driven by the manufacturing sector still, and not by services. This is not too surprising when using European data though, as software is not patentable in Europe.
Requests for nullification (H4)
In table 7 we report regression results explaining requests for nullification of the underlying IP conditional on an IP dispute. There we estimate single equation Probit models using all covariates except the industry dummies as we only have 35 and 39 observations, respectively. We checked the robustness of these results by estimating Full Information Maximum Likelihood (FIML) Heckman selection models for two binary variables (see e.g. Wooldridge, 2002) , i.e. conditional on a litigation court suit, the plaintiff or defendant respectively may file a nullification suit against the other involved party (see Table 8 ). This has the advantage that we can use all 731 and 733 observations, respectively. However, when fitting the Heckman model, it turned out that we have to limit the number of covariates to achieve convergence in this more complex model. We only use the sales variables, the patent portfolio related variables and the age, employment and R&D intensity variables. The fragmentation index is used as exclusion restriction in the regression, i.e. this is included in the first stage on litigation suits (as also done in Tables 5 and 6 ), but excluded from the subsequent nullification regression.
If companies get sued, they ask nullification more frequently if the stakes they have with regard to sales from imitations are high. The effect is always significant at the 5% level and is indicative of imitators trying to protect their market stakes (supports H4).
Insert table 7 about here
Insert table 8 about here
Conclusion
This paper presents new empirical evidence on the determinants of IP litigation at the firm level based on a sample of firms covered by the Flemish part of the 2013 wave of the Community Innovation Survey. Our study has several features that makes it different from the bulk of litigation studies: we conduct the analysis at the firm level, which has only been done in a few other papers. The firm level analysis allows to control for other factors beyond technological characteristics and other indicators derived from patent data. Our main novelty is the inclusion of the market position of firms regarding sales obtained with innovations, i.e. market novelties or imitation. We also consider retaliation actions through IP nullification suits as response to initial litigation actions. Furthermore, we also account for other IP than patents, namely registered industrial designs and trademarks, that might also lead to IP disputes. Finally, we also consider out-of-court settlements which have been largely ignored by prior literature. Other scholar only considered settlement within court trials. Our data show that out of court settlement occurs basically as frequently as formal litigation.
Market based measures of innovation and imitation seem to be important variables when analyzing litigation propensities. Our results are in line with theoretical models predicting a positive relation between value at stake and litigation propensity (see, among others, Bebchuk, 1984; Hirshleifer, 1991) . Next to commonly used citation-based proxies for technological value of innovation, we find that our newly introduced market-based indicators on the value of innovations and imitations matter in explaining firm-level litigation and settlement propensities. We find that firms with a high turnover from innovative goods and services are more likely to sue over infringement of their IP, when controlling for technological importance and quality of the IP portfolio. Contrastingly, firms with a high turnover generated from imitations and incremental innovations are sued more often over IP infringement. Facing fragmented IP in their technological space of activity adds to the likelihood of these firms being sued. Also, the settling propensity of firms is positively influenced by sales from imitations while controlling for importance and quality of the IP portfolio. Infringers, however, seem also to settle more often when their market stakes involved are high, thereby avoiding costly litigation and uncertain court outcomes.
The nullification suits as response to a court trial are in line with the "value at stake" mechanism.
Firms that are generating higher sales with imitations are more likely to respond with a nullification suit against the IP of the plaintiff than firms with less imitation.
Other IP such as trademarks and registered industrial designs have a significant explanatory power in the regressions on IP disputes, suggesting that these IPRs are also important to firms and are being enforced actively.
While we argue to have good measures of firms' market positions regarding their innovations and have a number of other interesting features in our empirical models, our study is of course not without limitations. The main limitation of this research remains possible endogeneity stemming from potential simultaneity between the outcome variables of IP disputes and the market-based measures of innovation and imitation. Addressing this concern appropriately in terms of the econometric approach seems almost impossible though. It would require identifying variables that independently affect the market positions but not the litigation propensity and, at the same time, do not depend on litigation. Commonly used variables that are constructed from information on product market rivals are conceptually ruled out in this case as these might also be involved in the court cases.
Governmental regulation in sectors that exogenously affect sales of innovative products might be a solution, and a venue for future research. However, such information is not easy to collect for a sample of firms stemming from a large number of sectors of the economy. It might require detailed data of a few innovative sectors where detailed institutional knowledge about regulation can be exploited for identification. 
